The model helps in searching suitable resources and improved resource utilization by considering task workload in advance.
I. INTRODUCTION
High Performance Computing (HPC) is an attractive platform for both academic research and ICT trade to execute computational-intensive applications which need powerful resources for generating celebrated results. Many of such applications are time conscious which needs in time response for completion. Such applications are known as real-time applications. Depending on the consequences of the missed deadlines, the real-time systems are broadly categorized into hard and soft real-time systems [1] . In hard real-time systems, deadlines meeting is the most critical constraint. Examples of such systems include railway switching system, air traffic control system, nuclear plant control system, and military system. In soft real-time systems, there is a gap for deadlines miss which may not result in catastrophic behavior but system's performance degradation. Examples of soft real-time systems include automated teller machines, virtual reality, multimedia systems, interactive computer games, mobile robotics, and telecommunication networks. A real-time system is composed of concurrent programs known as tasks [2] . A real-time task can be defined as an executable entity of work that is characterized by deadline and execution time. Since, real-time systems are time sensitive systems, so scheduling such systems got massive popularity in the literature and numerous algorithms for different scenarios have been proposed [3] . Some of the scheduling algorithms guarantee in advance that the application constraints will be met during execution. Such algorithms are known as static scheduling algorithms. The other class of dynamic scheduling algorithms prioritize application during execution. The HPC paradigm is attractive for deploying real-time applications for three basic reasons: (1) the time sensitive nature of the real-time application requires parallel processing on distributed powerful resources to generate results in a timely manner, (2) the concurrent execution on many high speed interconnected nodes as compared to a single powerful CPU is economical to efficiently achieve the desired level of performance, and (3) the distributed systems are highly reliable in cases of system failure. But the existing HPC platforms still face many challenges due to the heterogeneous nature of distributed resources like predicting system behavior in peak load conditions (when all tasks occur at critical instant), completing tasks with minimum total execution time and user budget, proper load balancing on resources, in-time resource provisioning, dealing with task and resource heterogeneity, and a priori time management requirements. A proper resource allocation mechanism improves performance of all HPC classifications [4] . A generalized resource allocation scenario in HPC systems is represented in Fig. 1 . In this paper, we consider real-time tasks scheduling as an HPC resource management technique. The proposed resource allocation model takes into account real-time tasks which need data for processing. Task requirements are specified and passed to the prediction analyzer module. The prediction analyzer predicts whether task execution will be completed within deadlines by considering all the task requirements. If the task is Fig. 1 . High-level view of resource allocation in HPC system schedulable, then the scheduler schedule it on the feasible resources specified during prediction phase. In this way the resources are allocated to the feasible tasks.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, real-time systems scheduling on HPC platforms contributed huge volume to the plethora of scheduling theory. It has become the passable platform for executing computational-intensive applications on powerful resources [5] . The real-time tasks scheduling algorithms can be differentiated on the basis of applications nature, task computing and data requirements, security parameters, scheduling criteria, and user QoS constraints. The effectiveness of real-time scheduling algorithm can be measured from the deadline miss ratio [6] [7] . Real-time scheduling algorithms are classified in to static and dynamic algorithms. In static scheduling algorithms, the tasks are characterized by static priorities which are assigned to the tasks before starting execution on computing resources and remain unchanged throughout the execution of the tasks [1] . In dynamic scheduling, tasks priorities may change during execution. In the aforementioned scheme no security measurement is considered in the scheduling criteria. This gap was covered in [6] by considering grid resources for scheduling real-time applications with security constraints. The scheduling plethora is further enhanced by considering tasks characterized by additional parameter of data constraints. The data files are transferred from far located distributed storage systems to the computing nodes where the tasks are executed. In recent years, task scheduling and resource allocation techniques attracted researchers towards HPC platforms considering diverse optimization criteria of virtual machines (VMs) renting cost, makespan minimization, QoS maximization, energy efficiency, and so on according to predefined agreed SLAs [8] [26] . In [12] , joint optimization of load balancing, makespan and latency is considered. The higher priority tasks successfully get VMs in time but low priority tasks suffer from starvation. Furthermore, in [14] the makespan minimization is preferred over other parameters which is extended in [15] . The main drawback is that it requires a predefined pool of heuristics as input. The authors in [16] consider tasks precedence constraints by proposing online tasks scheduling mechanism. The resources processing power optimization is discussed in [17] using cuckoo search optimization technique. The main theme of this research is to minimize resources power wastage by minimizing number of physical machines for placing VMs. The obtained results are compared with different types of Genetic, Improved FFD, and Improved Least Loaded (ILL) algorithms. A different scheduling mechanism for real-time systems using cloud computing is proposed in [18] by considering total utility metric maximization parameter. The tasks are non-preemptive which complete execution once resources are allocated. The VM cost minimization technique is conversed in by formulating real-time tasks allocation as constrained optimization problem. In [19] , both sot and hard real-time tasks scheduling and allocation problem is solved by considering energy efficient parameters. The soft deadline real-time tasks scheduling on IaaS cloud computing is discussed in [20] by taking cost parameters. In [21] , the authors proposed economical task allocation mechanism for hard real-time tasks on IaaS cloud. The grid computing paradigm is considered in [22] where tasks need data files for execution. The proposed mechanism jointly optimizes number of total completed tasks and makespan while engaging resources of both computational and data grids. Further, in [23] a PPDPS technique was proposed for costefficient workflow scheduling on cloud resources. Each bag of tasks is associated a deadline. Cloud resources are dynamically provisioned by combining partition problem which is a variant of subset sum problem and k-means clustering algorithm. In [24] , dynamic scheduling of bag of tasks (DSB) based workflow scheduling technique was proposed on IaaS cloud platform which aims to minimize total renting cost of VMs. Furthermore, scientific workflow scheduling and resource allocation problem in cloud computing environment is discussed in [25] . A heuristic approach called modified analytic hierarchy process (MAHP) is used to process each task before its actual allocation to the cloud resource. The proposed technique minimizes the turnaround and response times simultaneously while maximizing resource utilization. A variation of GA called genetic auction based resource allocation algorithm (GAAB) was proposed in [26] . The proposed GAAB technique works in two phases; the genetic and auction phases. The grid resources are allocated by using genetic algorithm which considers two basic parameters for evaluation; makespan and execution cost. The execution cost is minimized by auctioned technique studied in [27] . The HPC resources are allocated under transparent computing which prefers analysis of bandwidth for communication and data transfer to the computing nodes for completing tasks execution.
III. PROPOSED RESOURCE ALLOCATION MODEL
It can be observed that most of the existing solutions to the real-time data-intensive tasks allocation problem in HPC domain leave gaps for deadline miss. The data and communicational aspects between computing and storage resources and specification of the feasible resources and task execution time on these resources is unaccounted in the existing resource optimization settings. The advanced feasibility testing of the real-time tasks under fixed priority scheduling technique has always been challenging when data constraints are considered. From data files processing perspective, it has also been of interest to include data files transfer time in feasibility analysis on computational resources when some of the files are locally available to the tasks and some to be transferred from the remotely located storage resources. The aim of this research is to develop a novel and fine-tuned resource allocation model for real-time application on HPC resources to cope with the aforementioned problems. The proposed model is referenced in Fig 2. In the proposed model, batch of real-time tasks is submitted to the Tasks Demand Specifier module which specifies the basic tasks parameters. The parameters include required execution time, period, dealine and number of required data files. After specifying the parameters, the batch is forwarded to the Offline Prediction Analyzer which analyzes tasks in advance for feasible allocation. In this module, computational resources ranking strategy is applied which guarantees tasks execution within deadline with minimum possible time. The ranking technique will help in selecting the most appropriate resources for application scheduling. The tasks grouping approach on the basis of some common parameters is adapted to achieve schedulability without compromising tasks deadlines constraints. By positive negative points technique, the points on which task schedulability is feasible are identified and rest are discarded. The points are then passed to the Prediction Analyzer where task's feasibility is checked on each positive point. When tasks are declared suitable, then they are assigned execution priorities by using priority assignment technique. When tasks are prioritized then the batch is forwarded to the scheduler which then select resources from a pool of resources and allocate to the tasks. If tasks are declared not schedulable on resources by Offline Prediction Analzer, then the batch of tasks is discarded and further evaluation is not performed. The advantage of the prediction analysis stage is to save time by refraining further analysis on non-schedulable tasks.
Fig 2. Proposed prediction-based resource allocation model IV. MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Proposed Task and Resource Model
The proposed model is characterized by the following modules. We consider a real-time application which is composed of multiple tasks. The application considered here is termed as metatask Г. Each task i has pre-defined parameters; execution time c i , needed by a task i to execute on a computational resource, period p i , which is the time interval between the activation of two consecutive jobs of a task i, and deadline d i which is the time by which the task i should complete its execution. The task model can be expressed mathematically as,
i-Basic Task Model
(1) where p i : period of task i c i : computation time of task i d i : deadline of task i In our proposed model, we are considering tasks with data requirements. We assume that the data files are replicated on multiple data storage resources. By considering the data requirements, the modified task model is represented by Eq. 2.
ii-Modified Task Model
(2) where F i : Set of files required by task i F i F {f 1 , f 2 , …, f k } where F is set of total k files located on distributed data storage resources.
The metatask is a set of total n tasks represented by Eq. 3.
iii-Metatask Г Г = {τ 1 , τ 2 , τ 3, …, τ n }
The feasibility of the metatask is determined by individual tasks. If all the tasks (1, 2, …, n) in a metatask are feasible, then a metatask is schedulable.
B. Offline Prediction Analyzer
This function analysis the feasibility of a task and determine in advance whether the task will fulfill deadline if allocated to a particular resource by considering task and user constraints. The Offline Prediction Analyzer component take into consideration the following sub-components for predicting task's feasibility on resources.
i-Positive Negative Points Set for Task i
(4) where p j is the period of the higher priority task than task i. From the PNP set, the positive points (time instants) are identified by checking task's feasibility, and the rest of the points are declared as negative points on which the task is infeasible. This technique will help in minimizing the makespan because the negative points will be further excluded from the task feasibility analysis. The rank of the computing resource is calculated for each task. If a single file is replicated on more than one storage resources then the rank of a single computing resource r where the task is initially feasible will be calculated to all the storage resources on the required file is stored. The file will be retrieved from the storage resource for which the rank value is high. Figure 3 illustrates this scenario. For example file f 1 is stored on both data resources d 1 and d 2 which is required by the task executed on computing resource r. The file will be fetched from the data resource for which the corresponding rank is high. Also, if a task is feasible on more than one computing resources, then the computing resource for which the rank is high will be selected for task execution while ties are breaken arbitrary. 
ii-Resource Demand Calculator
vi-Tasks Grouping
G 1 = { , , } G 2 = { , , , } G 3 = { , , }
vii-Priority Assigner
This function assigns priorities to the tasks using some traditional algorithm like Rate Monotonic (RM). RM priority assignment:
viii-Objective Function
The Quality of Service (QoS) parameters that may be considered, are (1) makespan minimization (2) cost efficiency (3) maximum resource utilization etc.
Task constraints are completing task and metatsk within deadlines. If all tasks within a meatatsk are completed within deadlines by taking into account all the task and user constraints, then the metatask is completed within deadline.
ix-Resource Model
In our proposed model, we consider computing, storage and network resources. By network resource we mean the bandwidth allocated for transferring data files from storage locations to the computing resources. The resources are heterogeneous in nature which means that they have different architectures and different processing powers. By considering all the task's demands and concerned requirements for the resources, the prediction analyzer predicts whether the given task is schedulable on some computing resources. If the task is schedulable, then it is forwarded to the scheduler for further allocation.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed prediction-based model for allocating HPC resources to real-time tasks. We assumed that the tasks need data files for completing their processing on computing resources. The resources are computing, storage and network resources. The files are transferred from the far away located data resources to the computing resources which consume network bandwidth. The prediction analyzer takes into account different parameters and predicts whether the arrived task will meet the deadline or not. The advantage of this model is to reduce the overall processing time of the realtime tasks. The model was mathematically formulated. In the future, the model will be further evaluated by changed task's parameters.
